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2018 Youth Camp Guide 

Session 3: July 23-28 

Session 4: July 28-August 2 

          Camp Information 

Camp Address:        Bus Stop:     Camp Office: 

Camp Conrad Chinnock       Don Day Community Center     (909) 794-6712 

4700 Jenks Lake Road, East #31      14501 Live Oak Ave.   Business Office: 

Angelus Oaks, CA 92305       Fontana, CA 92337   (310) 751-3057 
 

Email: Info@DiabetesCamping.org         After Hours Emergency Number:  (909) 674-6033  

          Important Reminders 

 Camp Forms:  Be sure you have submitted all required Camp forms in your Online Camp Ac-

count before your child’s sessions (Health History, Certificate of Examination, Transportation, 

Vaccinations, etc.). 

 Specialty Packing Items Each camper should bring talent show props, twin dinner clothing, and 

theme related decorations and outfits for the dance. 

 Medication and Diabetes Supplies: Camp will provide insulin, lancets, meters, testing strips, 

and glucaon. Campers only need to bring pump supplies, specialty insulin, two bottles of glu-

cose tabs, and any additional medication not related to diabetes, which can be enclosed in a 

labeled plastic Ziploc bag and checked in at the bus stop. 

 Medical Forms: A completed Pre-Camp Medical Information form and Health Screening form 

(enclosed in this packet) will need to be brought with the camper to check-in. These are man-

datory forms and campers will not be allowed to board the bus without them. 

 Camp  Store Account: Be sure you have added funds to your child’s Camp Store account for 

use while they are at Camp. You can add funds at any time through your Online Camp Ac-

count. 
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Departure on the first day:  

 Meet at the parking lot of the Don Day Community Center at Southridge Park at 11:00am to 

check-in and take the bus. The bus typically departs at 12:30pm. If your child misses the bus, 

they will need to be driven to Camp. 

Return on the last day:  

 The bus will return to the Don Day Community Center at approximately 11:30am. Please be 

aware that the bus may arrive 15 minutes before or after the scheduled time depending on traffic. 

            CHECK-IN AND TRANSPORTATION 

1) Take Interstate 10 

towards Fontana, 

which is between 

Interstates 15 and 

215.   

2) Exit Cherry Ave-

nue and proceed 

southbound about 

two miles.   

3) Turn left on Live 

Oak Ave. 

4) The Don Day   

Community Cen-

          Bus Stop Directions 

          Bus Drop-Off and Pick-Up Times 

          Driving Information 

 Bus transportation is included in the Camp session. If you would like to drive your child to and/or 

from Camp, please update your Transportation form in your Online Account or contact the Camp 

Office so we can arrange for someone to meet you at Camp. 

 Drop off time at Camp is 1:00pm.  
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          Driving Directions 

1) Take Interstate 10 towards Red-

lands. 

If you are driving east bound 

on I-10, exit University Avenue 

and proceed north (towards 

the mountains). You will pass 

through the University of    

Redlands. Go until you reach 

Lugonia Avenue. 

If you are driving west bound on I-10, exit Cypress Avenue and turn right. Turn right on Citrus  

Avenue. Turn left on Judson/Ford St and proceed about one mile until Lugonia Avenue. 

2) At Lugonia Avenue (Highway 38), turn right. Proceed approximately 27 miles up the mountain 

(DO NOT go towards Forest Falls). 

3) Turn right on Jenks Lake Road, East. You will encounter Jenks Lake Road, West before the 

East route, but pass the West route and continue to the East route. Watch for mile marker 29.7. 

4) Proceed up the road and turn right at the sign for Camp Conrad Chinnock.  

          Check-In 

 After parking in the lot at either the bus stop or Camp, you will walk your camper to the check-in 

table to receive their cabin assignment and turn in the Pre-Camp Medial Information form, Health 

Screening form, prescribed medications, pump supplies, and 2 bottles of glucose tabs.  

 After checking-in at the bus stop, you may then drop off your camper’s luggage, walk them to 

meet their counselor and cabinmates in the park, and wait with them until all children have been 

checked-in. Please make sure your child east before check-in or brings a lunch to eat in the park 

(one can also be bought from the Subway or McDonald’s across the street from check-in), as 

campers will not arrive at Camp until about 1:30/2:00pm. 

 A parent will be asked to sign a form before campers drop off their luggage, indicating that they 

have searched their belongings and certify they have not brought any unauthorized items. 
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          Weather 

 Generally, the temperatures are warm during the day and quite cool at night. The mountains are 

also known for surprise rain showers.  

 You may place credit in the store through your Online Camp Account. Cash is not accepted. 

Through your Camp Account, you will also be able to see your camper’s funds during the  

weekend and add additional money if desired.  

 The camp store offers a variety of no- or low-carbohydrate (sugar-free) snacks and drinks, such 

as  diet soda, sunflower and pumpkin seeds, and beef jerky. These can be purchased in limited 

quantities daily.  

 Other items include sweatshirts, hats, toiletries (toothbrush, deodorant, shampoo, etc.), toys, 

lights, water bottles, etc. Those items range in cost between $1 and $40. 

          Camp Store 

 Three meals and three snacks are provided daily. Each meal and snack will have a posting as to 

the number of carbohydrates in each serving. Meals are scheduled at 8am; 1pm, and 6pm, with 

snacks in between. Gluten-free and vegetarian options are available for those who indicated 

these needs on their application. Campers will need to bring their own food for any other special-

ty diets. Dietary staff will be at Camp to assist campers with meals and carb counting. 

 Please do not pack or mail junk food to you camper, as it will be confiscated at Camp!  

          Food 

 There is an average of 10 to 11 campers per cabin, 

with a staff member and Counselor in Training. There 

are 6 bunk beds in each cabin, and campers need to 

bring their own bedding. 

 Each cabin is equipped with a  toilet and sink. Showers 

are in a separate building. 

          Cabins 

            LIFE AT CAMP 
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          Summer Theme 

 Every year Camp chooses a theme for the summer. This 

year’s theme is “Stronger Together!” Get your Avengers and 

superhero gear ready and let’s honor the strength and resili-

ency of our community when we join forces and take on type 

1 diabetes together! We can’t wait to see how all of our 

campers celebrate this summer’s theme. We want to see 

your cabin décor and themed apparel up on the mountain! 

           COMMUNICATION 

 During the camp sessions, parents are not permitted to make unannounced visits. With approxi-

mately 100 children at Camp, it is difficult to accommodate visits for every child. This also de-

tracts from the experiences and personal growth your child will have while at Camp.  

 Camp has only one phone line that is reserved for business calls. Campers are not permitted to 

make or receive calls while at Camp, but are able to send letters home. If you need to communi-

cate with your child for an immediate matter, please call the Camp office and leave a voicemail. 

 To mail a letter  or package (NO FOOD ITEMS) to your camper, please use the following mailing 

address: 

 Camp Conrad Chinnock 

 Camper Name and Cabin # 

 4700 Jenks Lake Rd. East, #31 

 Angelus Oaks, CA 92305 

      Be sure to include #31 in the address or your letter will be returned to you! 

 In addition to sending your camper letters by “snail mail,” you’ll be able to use your Online Camp 

Account to send your camper emails during their session! Type your camper a note for the cost of 

a CampStamp (about $1 each), and we’ll print them out daily to deliver during dinner at Camp. 

You can even include fun borders, puzzles, and pictures! If you send your child to Camp with a 

stack of pre-printed eLetters from your account, they’ll be able to handwrite a response that will 
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be emailed back to you every few days.  

 Send your child a letter, email, or package twice 

while they are at Camp. Receiving mail from 

friends and family is an important part of the 

camping experience and assists in reducing or 

eliminating homesickness.  

 Send a note or postcard in advance to the Camp so there will be a personalized touch of home 

when your child arrives. This lets young campers know that the family has not forgotten them. In 

your correspondence, assure the camper that you know he or she is having a good time and ex-

press enthusiasm for the camp's activities.  

 Send your child to Camp with pre-addressed, stamped envelopes or pre-printed eLetters from 

your Online Camp Account if you’d like to stay informed on your camper’s experience, but keep 

in mind, campers will want to spend the majority of their time bonding with their friends, not writ-

ing home! 

 A helpful letter is one that asks the camper many questions on what they are doing at camp, 

about their new and old friends at camp, and what they learned about themselves and their dia-

betes. Although there are benefits in parents keeping youngsters informed of what's going on at 

home, don't go into great detail since the young adventurers might feel they're missing something 

back home. Directors advise parents not to mention how much they miss their children, "that the 

dog and cat miss them," or the family took a really great vacation without them.  

 Most importantly, don't worry. A parent’s natural reaction is to call on the first day just about bed-

time to see how your camper is doing. Please refrain from doing so as Camp staff is very busy 

the first evening and not able to handle phone messages. Remember, counselors are trained to 

recognize and deal with symptoms of homesickness. As one experienced camp director noted, 

"We have few homesick children, but we have homesick parents by the dozens.” 

          Communication Suggestions 
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           HOMESICKNESS 

University of California Psychologist Chris Thurber studied homesickness in 329 boys between the 

ages of 8 and 16 at resident camp. According to his results, homesickness is the norm rather than 

the exception. A whopping 83 percent of the campers studied reported homesickness on at least 

one day of camp. Thurber and the American Camp Association (ACA) suggest the following tips for 

parents to help their child deal with homesickness at camp: 

 Encourage your child’s independence throughout the year. Practice separations, such as sleep 

overs at a friend’s house, can simulate the camp environment. 

 Discuss what camp will be like before your child leaves. Consider role-playing anticipated situa-

tions, such as using a flashlight to find the bathroom. 

 Don’t feel guilty about encouraging your child to stay at camp. For many children, camp is a first 

step toward independence and plays an important role in their growth and development. 

 Send a note or care package ahead of time to arrive the first day of camp. Acknowledge, in a 

positive way, that you will miss your child. For example, you can say "I am going to miss you, but 

I know that you will have a good time at camp." 

 Don’t bribe. Linking a successful stay at camp to a material object sends the wrong message. 

The reward should be your child’s new found confidence and independence. 

 Pack a personal item from home, such as a stuffed animal. 

 Talk candidly with the camp staff to obtain his/her perspective on your child’s adjustment. 

 Trust your instincts. While most incidents of homesickness will pass in a day or two, Thurber’s 

research shows that approximately seven percent of the cases are severe. If your child is not 

eating or sleeping because of anxiety or depression, it is time to go home. However, don’t make 

your child feel like a failure if their stay at camp is cut short. Focus on the positive and encourage 

your child to try camp again next year. If homesickness becomes an issue with your child’s well-

being, camp staff will contact you to discuss the situation and develop a plan. 
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 DON’T tell your child they may call home from camp if they are missing their family. A homesick-

ness process is established at camp and parents are asked to have the camper’s counselor and 

support staff assists with this challenging issue. If a child’s situation necessitates a call phone, 

camp staff will first call and speak with the parent before the child gets on the phone. Remember, 

sometimes parents are more homesick than the kids! 

How can I prepare my child and I for the emotional and psychological aspects of camp? 

 Consider camp as a learning experience. This is an opportunity for your child to explore a world 

bigger than his/her neighborhood and a chance for you and your child to practice “letting go.” Let-

ting go allows children to develop autonomy and a stronger sense of self, make new friends, de-

velop new social skills, learn about teamwork, be creative, and more. This time also allows par-

ents an opportunity to take care of themselves so that they will feel refreshed when their child re-

turns home. 

 Prepare for camp together. Decisions about camp — like where to go and what to pack — should 

be a joint venture, keeping in mind your child’s maturity. If your child feels a part of the decision-

making process, his/her chances of having a positive experience will improve. 

 Talk about concerns. As the first day of camp nears, some children experience uneasiness about 

going away. Encourage your child to talk 

about these feelings rather than acting on 

what you think his/her feelings may be. 

Communicate confidence in your child’s 

ability to handle being away from home. 

 Have realistic expectations. Camp, like the 

rest of life, has high and low points. Not 

every moment will be filled with wonder and 

excitement. Encourage your child to have a reasonable and realistic view of camp. Discuss both 

the ups and downs your child may experience. Your child should not feel pressured to succeed 

at camp, either. The main purposes of camp are to relax and have fun. 
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 Check-in is at 11:00 am at the Bus Stop (Don Day Community Center in Fontana).  

 A snack will be served upon arrival at Camp. Campers will then find their bunks and take a tour 

of the grounds, followed by a Camp orientation. Campers will test their blood sugar and take 

their insulin before dinner. After dinner, there is a campfire followed by snack. Then, it’s lights 

out!  

          Daily Schedule 

           CAMP DAYS 

          First Day of Camp 

 Each day starts with testing blood sugars and breakfast at 8:00am.The day’s schedule and an-

nouncements will be gone over at the flag pole meeting each day. Campers then participate in 

assigned morning activities like archery, swimming, crafts, sports, nature, and climbing wall. 

Lunch is served at noon, followed by a rest period and free time. Dinner is served at 6:00pm be-

fore a nightly twilight activities like dances, talent show, group games, and campfire. Days end 

with blood sugar testing and a snack before bed.  

          Camp Departure 

 Camp ends after breakfast on the last 

day of a session. Campers will have a 

snack on the bus, but will need lunch  

upon arrival at the bus stop.  

 Campers riding the bus will meet parents 

back at the Bus Stop (Don Day         

Community Center) around 11:30am. 

Campers being driven home from Camp should be picked up at 10:00am. 

 After the initial 15 minute grace period, the late pick-up fee of $15 per 15 minutes, or portions 

thereof, will be assessed. If no one is present to pick-up the camper, staff will begin contacting 

the parent(s)/guardian(s) followed by emergency contacts. In the event no one can be 

reached, the appropriate authorities will be contacted to supervise the camper. In the event the 

bus arrives beyond 30 minutes of the arrival time, parents will be notified via email. 
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           MEDICAL MANAGEMENT 

 Each cabin is assigned a medical team to monitor their blood 

sugars, dosages, medications, carbohydrates, and general 

health. Dosages/boluses are generally decreased 20% due to the 

increases in altitude and activity level. Dosages/boluses are 

based upon the previous day’s blood sugars. At bed time, camp-

ers are preferred to have a blood sugar of at least 100. Medical 

teams do midnight rounds to test the blood sugars and adminis-

ter treatment, if needed, to campers who tend to drop at night or 

have a low blood sugar before bed time. Every cabin also has a 

built-in phone in case there is the need for counselors to contact the medical team during the night.  

 All campers do their pre-meal and bed tests, injections, and carb counting together in the dining 

room. This allows our campers with diabetes to share the experience with others doing the same 

thing. They will get a chance to see other testing meters and finger lancing devices. Our medical 

staff will be in the dining room at this time to answer questions and assist campers. 

 At the conclusion of Camp, please review your child’s pump settings as they are often changed 

throughout the weekend and will need to be readjusted for life back down the mountain. 

          Diabetes Management 

 Camp provides the following types of Lilly, Novo-Nordisk, and Aventis U-100 human insulins: hu-

malog/novolog, regular (Lilly only), NPH (Lilly only), levemir, and lantus. If your child uses insulin 

not listed or is not a U-100 (e.g., U-50), you must bring that to check-in.  

 If your child uses an insulin pump and/or continuous glucose monitoring sensor, please send bat-

teries, syringes, insertion sets, tape, and any other items they may use. Place these items in a 

large Ziploc bag with their name on the outside; turn this in at check-in. Pump sites are changed 

at least every three days, if not sooner. Cabin counselors can carry any receivers or devices in 

the cabin backpack. 

          Medications and Diabetes Supplies 
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         Illness 

 Illnesses spread quickly in the camp environment, especially during the winter months. For the 

safety of all Camp guests and staff, please do not send your child to Camp they are ill. You may 

contact the Camp Office to discuss other options regarding attendance and payment. 

 In case of a serious accident or illness, parents are notified as soon as possible. As concerning 

as low and high blood sugars may be, they are 

common at Camp and the Medical Director will 

contact parents at his/her discretion. You will be 

contacted if your child has a seizure and   

needed glucagon or intravenous (I.V.) fluids. If     

parents cannot be reached, we will contact the 

person(s) indicated on your child's camp appli-

cation under "Emergency Contacts".  

         Health Insurance 

 DCES provides accident/ sickness coverage to campers. This coverage is secondary to private 

health insurance held by the family. This coverage is separate from our liability insurance and  

provides coverage for deductibles and co-pays as needed. 

 Your child SHOULD NOT pack their own lancing device or insulin pen due to state and federal 

laws. Single-use disposable lancets are used and ensure campers and staff are safe from      

getting ‘pricked’ unnecessarily. With the variety of blood meters available, Camp uses the same 

meters that are calibrated on a regular basis, which ensures accurate blood sugar results. 

Campers can manually enter their blood sugars into their pump. 

 Children with prescribed medications must bring those items to check-in in their original pharma-

cy container/bottle, have camper's name on it, and be clearly labeled with dose and time given. 

DO NOT pack in suitcase. Please include explicit instructions for the Camp Doctor on all medica-

tions. Pack an adequate supply for your child’s session. For safety, all medications (prescribed 
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            PACKING LIST 

 Insulin, meters, lancet devices 

(provided by Camp) 

 Food 

 Electronics or cell phones 

 Cash 

 Expensive clothing or       

jewelry 

 Permanent markers 

 Recreational equipment 

 Fireworks of any kind 

 Weapons of any kind 

 Drugs/cigarettes/e-

cigarettes 

 Alcohol  

        Suggested Packing List 

          Do NOT Pack 

 Insulin pump supplies (tape, insertion sets, 

battery, etc.) 

 Other required medications 

 Food for specialty diet (other than gluten-free 

or vegetarian) 

 2 bottles of glucose tabs 

 Pre-Camp Medical Information and Health 

Screening forms 

 Theme decorations for cabin and outfit for 

dance 

 Talent show props 

 Twin dinner clothing (match with a friend) 

 Warm sleeping bag or sheets/blankets for a 

twin-size mattress and pillow 

 Toiletries (comb, brush, shampoo, soap, 

toothbrush, toothpaste, lotion) 

 Shower caddy (showers are in a separate 

building from cabins) 

 Bath towel, wash cloth, pool towel 

 2 swimsuits 

 Bathrobe (optional for walk to shower house) 

 Underwear and socks (bring extra pairs) 

 Comfortable shoes/sneakers 

 Flip flops/sandals (for pool wear ONLY) 

 Warm pajamas 

 Flashlight 

 Sunscreen, lip balm/chapstick 

 T-shirts (short and long sleeve) 

 Jeans or long pants 

 Shorts 

 Warm sweaters/sweatshirts 

 Raincoat/poncho 

 Hat or cap 

 Sunglasses 

 Water bottle 

 Laundry bag 

 Pre-printed eLetters or pre-addressed and 

stamped envelopes/postcards 
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        Packing Tips 

 Remember, OLD clothes and 

shoes are best! Items will get 

dirty and may get lost. 

 Campers staying for multiple ses-

sions will have the opportunity to 

have essential  laundry items 

washed between sessions. 

 Pack items that are alike, like 

socks and underwear, in separate plastic bags helps keep clothes better organized since she/he 

lives out of a suitcase or duffel bag. 

 Make sure the camper is part of the packing process so they will recognize the items they are 

bringing. 

 Luggage Selection: Many parents find it necessary to buy or borrow luggage from friends and 

family. If this is true, you need to make sure that your child knows this luggage is his/hers. This 

sounds a little strange, but every summer we have children who do not have all of their clothes 

because they do not recognize the bag you put it in. If the bag has pockets that the child does 

not know about please let them know they are there. 

 Label all clothing and personal items with permanent marker! Remember to label glasses, con-

tact lens cases, retainer cases, pumps, etc. 

 Stress the importance and responsibility the camper must undertake to take care and keep track 

of clothes and possessions. 

 Lost and Found items left at camp are taken to the Diabetes Camping and Educational Services 

office at the end of each summer and kept until the end of September. 

 Diabetes Camping and Educational Services cannot assume responsibility for lost or damaged 

articles. 



 

2018 PRE-CAMP MEDICAL INFORMATION 
Please fill out this form prior to coming to check-in.  Make sure the information from the day prior to camp and the 

morning of the first day of camp is complete. Parents are responsible for and must stay until the bus arrives! 

 

Camper Name: First                                                Last 

Phone number(s) where 

parent/guardian can be reached tonight (         )                                              (          ) 

Insulin Brand [ ] Lilly   [ ]   Novo  [ ]   [ ] Aventis 

Insulin Type 
[ ] Humalog  [ ] Novolog  [ ] Regular  [ ]NPH  [ ] Lente  [ ] Ultra Lente  

[ ] Lantus  [ ] Levemir  [ ] Other:__________________ 

How much EXTRA fast acting insulin 

do you take if your blood sugar is 200? 1 unit of insulin drops me ___________ points 

Carbohydrate calculation 
Camper takes 1 (one) unit of insulin per _________grams of 

carbohydrate. 

Indicate if each snack time is optional 

or required. 

Morning:     Optional  /  Required   

NOTE: Afternoon & evening are required for campers using NPH. 

Afternoon:   Optional /  Required  Evening:      Optional / Required 

What other medications do you take 

(other than insulin)?  Each medication 

must be in original labeled 

prescription bottle, or over-the-

counter bottle, if non-prescription. 

Medication Dose When Taken 

   

   

   

   
 

 

Complete the insulin log and blood glucose record below.  It represents the day before camp and the breakfast and lunch 

tests plus doses/boluses.    If on a pump, list ALL basals with times.  Complete information on next page! 

 

 INSULIN  BLOOD GLUCOSE 

  Brkfast Lun Din Bed  Brkfast Lun Din Bed NOTE 

Day 

before 

camp 

S 

 

L 

    
Test 

Result 
     

Day of 

camp 

S 

 

L 

    
Test 

Result 
     

S=short acting insulin (e.g., regular, humalog, novolog)           L=long acting insulin (e.g., NPH, Levemir,Ultra-lente, Lantus, etc.) 

  



 

Camper Name: First                                                Last 

 

If using a glucose sensor, complete the following: 

 

Manufacturer______________________      Does your child use a CGM?   Yes / No 

 

Last sensor change: Date  /  /  Approximate time:  AM / PM 

 

If using an insulin pump, complete the following: 

 

Make______________________Model_____________Serial number_________________ 

 

Last site change: Date  /  /  Approximate time:  AM / PM 

 

  

  TIME  RATE 

List Basal start time and rate: #1 12:00 a.m.     

  #2       

  #3       

  #4       

  #5       

  #6       

 #7    

 #8    

 #9    

 #10    

 #11    

 #12    

 

  



 

HEALTH SCREENING FORM 

 

 

PARENT: Complete Sections 1 and 2 ONLY> 
 

SECTION 1 
 

No Yes  Health History 

    
☐ ☐  Has your child been exposed to any known contagious disease in the last week? 

   If yes, please explain:  

     

 

SECTION 2 
No Yes  Has your child shown any of, or been in contact with others who exhibited, the following symptoms within the past 24 to 48 hours prior to camp arrival? 

    
☐ ☐  Fever (Oral temperature 100.4F  or above) 

☐ ☐  Sore throat with fever 

☐ ☐  Vomiting 

☐ ☐  Diarrhea 

☐ ☐  Severe itching of body or scalp 

☐ ☐  Open draining sore on skin 

☐ ☐  Severe headache 

☐ ☐  Flu or flu like symptoms (fever, sore throat, cough, weakness, fatigue, sneezing, nausea, body aches) 

☐ ☐  Rash 

    

SECTION 3 (do NOT complete) 

No Yes  Result of the health screening: 

☐ ☐  Attended camp 

☐ ☐  Quarantined at camp in the isolation area 

☐ ☐  Sent home/did not attend camp 

☐ ☐  Has a copy of the staff/camper immunization record been obtained? 

   

Signature of Health Supervisor  Date Reviewed 

 
 

 ` 
 

 ☒ Camper ☐ Staff 

Last Name First Name Middle Initial  

Camp Name Camp Conrad Chinnock 

Arrival Date Departure Date 


